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Dr Verwoerd's recent warning to the PruE;I"essive Party to 

keep out of non-white politics must I think be regarded as an 

important milestone in our social and political history. I t is 

quite clear that the Nationalists have now reached the point when 

they think that no one else but themselves must be allowed to have 

aey relations uith non- white people. e aluaya knew that they dis-

approved of such relations but now it appears that they are prepared 

to forbid the The uhole thing is grotesque. rt was the National-

ists themsel vea who re,noved the Coloured people from the common roll, 

and gave them a roll of their own, and laid it down that Coloured 

voters could elect representatives to Parliament, provided they were ,, -white. Yet now the Progressive Party 1s being warned against using 

the very 1netru1nent c1•eated by the Nationalists. 

It is now being argued in Nationalist circles~ in the 

North at least, that the establishment of a Coloured Affairs Board 

makes ••white'' meddling in ••coloured'• politics undesirable. The 

meaning of this is clear. Parliamentary representation of Coloured 

people is on the way out, and the Colo1 1rt.ac. Aff' airs Board will re-
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place it. At long last Dr Verwoerd is gllJ/r. to have hls way. He 

never liked Coloured representation in Parliament. He is going to 

abloieh it, and the Cape Nationalists, including Dr. Donges of the 

five million hearts, are going to give sickly grins and like it. 

It is a logical etep after all. It is the inevitable 



corollary of th~ Group Areas Act. 

The Liberal Party has always rejected t nc notion of separ

are politics. Thie rejection follows imnediately on i ts re~ognition 

of all South At'ricans as citizens of the one common country, whose 

historic task it is, despite all omens, to work out a ~ommon destiny, 

something quite different in kind from a collection 0£ so-called 

independent racial co~,.unities, all under thefaatchful eye of Big 

Brother. 

It is because we reijected racinl separation that we have 

been subjected to bannings, vestrict:one, and intimidations. But 
~fly 

the Govel'n: .. ent hesitates to apply these methods/I to the Progressive 

Party. FUrthermore the Government is angry that the Progressive 

Party should have persisted in its policy o~ non-discrimination 

11:'ter it had seen what had been done to the Liberal Party. There 1s 

no doubt whatever that the Government is angered by South Africans 

,vho now after sixteen years, s iilJ. do not accept the policy of 

racial separation. If the Government therefore is a£raid to ban 

people like Jan Steytler, Helen Suzman, Donald Molteno, Ray Swart, 

it has only one recourse left, and that is to restrict non-racial 

political activity by legislation. I have no hesitation in predict

ing that if the Progressive Party persists in it" chosen course, such 

legislation will be passed. 

I t is quite clear - and indeed it always has been clear -

that tne Government, and by that I mean the Nationalist Party, 1s 

deter.nined tl .. 'lt no white person save a Nationalist shall have any 



important relationship with any non- white person. B'Jt up t ·.12 now 

it has not felt strong enough to legislate again.~ it. Now it feels 

strong enough, largely befause of the dieorganir,ation of th~ 1".i.frican 

States, the weakness of the United Nations, and the entry of Red 

China on to the international stage, which has revived the rlngging 

pro-South- Africaniam or the Wester1 Powers. So~e think the Govern

ment makes such threats aa this latest out o:f weakness. ~hat ic an 

over--s:trn:plti'ied view to take. such threats are madeput of both 

strength and ueakness. 

I trust the Progressive Party will not be deflected one 

p.nch from its course. I may say of coloured repreAentation that it 

was an instrument that the Libe1•al Party deciu.ed lone ago not to use. 

BUt the Progressive Party has decided to use it, and it must not be 

deterred by any threats. Nor must it be deterred from talcing an 

active interest in the affairs of the Transke1. Why should it not 

do so? Is not the Transke1 part of our country, and is not its 

destiny intimately connected with our own? 

I t would be calamitous if th~ Government were to legislate 

against all non- racial political activity. But it would be worse 

if South Africans were to desist from such activity because Big 

Brother has spoken . 


